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Digitalization - A Step Towards Textile 4.0
In our last International Conference on Textile 4.0, we had introduced to Indian Textile fraternity, the
importance of digitization, robotics, artiﬁcial intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing etc.
which would create the manufacturing processes into 'Smart Factory'.
We all are familiar with the Industrial Revolution 1.0 that has been set in motion since 1760 when
mechanisation, steam power came into existence. Over the period, Industrial Revolution 3.0 happened
during seventies in terms of automation, usage of computers. Now, the world is in the midst of the new
industrial revolution characterised by advanced robotics, artiﬁcial intelligence, Internet of things, cloud
computing and other others. Industry 4.0 is the future of the manufacturing technologies and increasingly
important trend of automation & data exchange. The enhanced technology, digital systems and automated
processes will make it possible for manufacturing of quality products with high productivity and at optimum
cost. Industry 4.0 includes cyber-physical systems, the Internet of Things, cloud computing which would
create what is being deﬁned as 'Smart Factory'.
By adapting to Digitization, Digitalization and Digital Transformation, one converts his processes into a
'Smart Factory'.
These three buzz words lead ultimately to Textile 4.0 which every textile manufacturing industry is
dreaming to follow. Many global textile machinery manufacturers have already adapted digitization &
subsequently digitalisation.
Textile 4.0 is an interpretation and application of Industry 4.0 in the textile technology and textile
manufacturing sectors across the value chain in spinning, weaving, processing & garmenting. This
Conference aims to educate how Digitization, Digitalisation and Digital Transformation are shaping up and
transforming the global textile business. This Conference will discuss the major challenges faced by the
textile industry in today's digital marketplace & identify practical steps to be taken to digitalize their value
chain.
This will be the First Textile Conference in Asia on this topic and just the second in the World. We have made
all-out efforts to cover most of the topics. We will have galaxy of speakers who would make the topic very
simple and illustrative on this very challenging subject.
We are sure that the participating delegates will be beneﬁtted immensely from this conference and help
them in conveying that digitalization is not a choice anymore but a necessity.

The Textile Association (India), Mumbai Unit is the largest Unit of the Association having around 4000
members. The Unit has reputation of organizing events of topical interest both at national and global level.
In this pursuit, Mumbai Unit is organising one day International Conference on Digitalization for the ﬁrst time
in India/Asia.

The successes of our Conferences / Seminars depends on the ﬁnancial support from our valued sponsors.
You have been very supportive and proactive in the activities of TAI, Mumbai Unit and we look forward for
the same support and active participation in this conference. We assure you to provide maximum publicity
and visibility to your valued products / activities. Your participation in this conference by way of
sponsorships, advertisements and delegates would provide a common platform to meet the experts from
the industry. The main advantage will be an opportunity to exchange the views on the latest developments
in the ﬁeld of the textiles.
We appreciate your support to The Textile Association (India), Mumbai Unit in its activities and it is our
pleasure to invite you to be part of this event. Let us join hands to make this conference a great success.

DIGITIZATION

DIGITALIZATION

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

Digitization is about the
conversion of analogue data to
digital data for all assets,
processes, and measurements.

Digitalization involves datadriven applications, data
integration, analytics, and
metrics with the purpose of
making processes more
automated using digital data.
Digitalization adds value by
improving the delivery of
products. Digitalization is related
to business processes.

Digital Transformation is the
process of fundamentally
utilizing digital technologies, and
it refers to the cultural shifts to
better or replace what was
previously available. Digital
Transformation is deﬁned in
simple language as the novel use
of digital technology to
accelerate business strategy.

Digitization Beneﬁts:
1. Faster access to information
2. Easier to store at much less
cost
3. Improved digital preservation
4. Easy to retrieve & ability for
integration
5. Sharing data easily

Digitalization Beneﬁts:
1. Efﬁciency & Productivity
Improvements
2. Improved transparency
3. Faster & better Decision
Making
4. Improved Customer
satisfaction
5. Enhances & transforms an
existing business process or
processes.
6. Converts a process from a
human-driven event to a
software-driven event

Digital Transformation Beneﬁts:
1. Helps businesses grow into
new areas, introduce new
goods, and attract new
customers.
2. Creates a comprehensive
change to a company's
business strategy.
3. Digital transformation is an
ongoing process, not a onetime activity.
4. It introduces new business
models and alters the way
businesses are conducted.
5. It aims at ensuring that the
end consumer is satisﬁed,
which is the centre point of
doing business.

Digitization and digitalization are parts of a digital transformation. In short, Digitization is concerned with events that have
already occurred. Digitalization is concerned with current events. Digital transformation refers to events that will occur in
the future.

Topics to be Covered
lHowDigitalizationAffectstheTextileIndustry
lTheImpactofDigitizationonTextileManufacturingOperations
lDigitalizationintheGarmentIndustry
lRoboticsintheGarmentIndustry
lArtificialIntelligenceinTextile&GarmentIndustry
lTextileIndustry–AdigitalStepAhead
lModernTextileprocessautomation
lSoftwareapplicationsfortextileprocessautomation
lArtificialintelligenceandsupportivetechniquesintextile&garmentmanufacturing.

Speakers & Panelists
AlltheconferencesorganizedbyTheTextileAssociation(India),MumbaiUnithasalwaysselected
contemporary&innovativetopicspresentedbyhighprofilespeakers.ThisConferenceisalsono
exceptiontothis.
Thisconferencewillbeaddressedbypolicymakers,reputedtextileprofessionalsandrenowned
expertsfromdifferentpartsoftheworldandIndiawhoareexpertsinthetechnologies.Thishigh
profileconferencewillbeattendedby500qualityparticipantswhowillgettherareopportunity
tolistentosuchhighqualityexperts.
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